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“This is a time where ‘flows’ are being shut off and new flows are
being opened. Tonight, I opened a new flow from Heaven—a flow
reserved for this hour and this season. As is it says in Psalm 87:7,
‘All My fountains are in you’ Oh Zion.
“Zechariah told you of this day: ‘On that day a fountain will be
opened to the House of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, to
cleanse them, from sin and impurity’ (Zec. 13:1).
“Out of My Highest Courts I open a flow of fire to cleanse My land
and My people. Satan speaks pompous words against the Most
High, he persecutes the saints of the Most High, and intends to
change both time and law.
“Daniel prophesied in Daniel 7:25 that Satan would ‘intend to
change times and law.’ We see this when it happened during the
Constantine period and the result was mass confusion within the
Church regarding our identity and heritage. We lost our place. We
lost our roots.
“For this reason, I raise up this One New Man Embassy that has
kept My times, feasts, and seasons. This wisdom of My mysteries
is the Key of David. His sure mercies and His dominion is an
everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and His Kingdom
the one which shall not be destroyed (see Dan 7:14 b).
“‘And to the angel of the Church of Philadelphia write, “These
things say He who is holy, He who is true, He who has the Key of
David, He who opens and no one shuts, and shuts and no one
opens”’ (Rev. 3:7)
“Like in the days of Jacob serving Laban for 14-years with
unbalanced scales. Those days are over tonight. I have seen all

that Laban has done to you. Many sheep have been lost and
scattered by the Laban spirit of false religious control.
I am cutting off that flow of seduction and its provision to corrupt
My Saints. As I did with Jacob I will cause all my speckled sheep to
return to Me says the Lord. My first mention of Glory was this
justice and return of wealth, respect, and majesty to Jacob’s
covenant heritage. I will do the same now too and reclaim all the
stolen heritage from My chosen Ambassadors—starting tonight—
from House of David, the One New Man Embassy.
“This Embassy will reset the times and season to align My
Ambassadors for this latter reign wealth transfer. The blessings of
My Feasts will provide passage to new levels in My Court not yet
experienced on the earth before. On this land and on this night
receive your Issachar anointing—receive mantels that will set you
in time and season.
“My Ambassadors carry My keys and My wisdom to know when I
plan to open and shut doors within My Seven Mountains.
“I will not share this holy power and glory with those who will not
obey and follow My ways,” says the Lord.
“I am commissioning Ambassadors into all seven mountains
tonight with My glory as Kings and Priests in the Order of
Melchizedek.
“It is my Commissioning,” says the Lord, "into My glory, wisdom,
knowledge, and understanding. It is My army and heavenly host
that will protect and provide strength for My Ambassadors of My
Embassy.
“Man did not bring you here. I brought you here,” says the Lord. “I
brought you here to realign and recalibrate you for this final
movement on earth that My Apostle Paul called the One New Man.

“Ask Me, One New Man, in this high holy night of unity. Ask Me
tonight and I will make the nations your inheritance, the ends of
the earth your possession.”

